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Vol. Lii WELLESLEY, MASS., FEBRUARY 26, 1959 Mo.:' 
Experts from World of Arts Give 
Professional Views at Symposium 
Candidates To Talk 
Today at CG Meeting 
Tod:1v al '1 p.m. the candidates for was the only c;rnclitlaL<· <•n the ballot. 
Lee Strasberg 
!Jy Li111la Baker '62 
The Art Symposium celcb1-aUnt: 
the completion of the Jewett Arts 
Center began Tuesday evening with 
talks by three well-known creative 
artisls. Virgil Thomson. composer. 
music critic and author, .Josef Albers. 
painter and teacher, and L<-e Stras-
berg, producer, director and head of 
the Actor's Studio took part in the 
opening session. 
"Since 1914. lhe o01cial lradilion 
in the mus1cnl progress has been 
(.hat of constanl change," said Mr. 
Thompson. 
1n the lwentic-th century music 
has become a "standardized produd 
produced for a ,.;(andardizcd con· 
sumer." Those who control the "in-
dustry''. managers and puhlisher~. 
believe in ··antiques or the futurt"' 
and tend to support almost any con-
temporar~- who conforms to the rules 
of change. For this reason. i\Ir. 
Thomson maintained, all composer" 
today use vari11nts of Uic same style 
~t·11ait• llea rs ll~qttt_-.st 
Fo1~ I~a •. e Ope-.1 llo11st~ 
'j111_, possihilit>- ot kt•<·pin!> <lormi-
\01 les opeu fvr the <.'nterlainme11t 
of guests on Saturday night ap-
proached reality at the open Senate 
meeting on Tuesday night. ll'Irs. 
Loubc Bradner, housemother of Tow-
er Courl, presented amendments to 
tbe proposal as approved by the 
Head of House Council. 
of organization acli\·iti<'.!i. N~A mem 
ber.s have attended several iull·r-eol· 
lege conlercnccs, and have taken 
over part of the CG President's cor-
respondence. Hathaway llousl' tru5-
tee, Sue Henretty. '60. staled that no 
complaints concerning the book-
store's efficiency had been submitted 
during the year. 
The question of student bursar or 
identification Cllrds was referred lo 
a Senate committee for further study. 
The committee will consider authori-
zation of the cards by NSA or by 
the College itself. 
and their works sound much ;illke. 
in lhe concert hall thQ Qlu,ic of 
the western world is i·cduced to a 
basic international repetoire or ap· 
proximately .fifty works. of which 
perhaps ten were written this cen-
tury. said Mr. Thomson, and a sup-
plementary repetoire consisting of 
"compliments to the local compos· 
ers.µ "There is no player in an 
orchestra who cannot be replaced 
wilhin 24 hours and without re 
bearsal," he clainwd, 
Cu lt ure Demands Ana rchy 
"Culture grows like nn organism 
and al a certain point stops grow-
jng and becomes useful." This. 
claimed Mr. Thom~on, is what ,;hould 
han, happened to musk in 1914. 
Music is i1ow a "full grown lan-
guage" bul there Hr" enormous 
changes in ideas and 'Cll>1hil1th-~ 
which il should be freed to express. 
'"\Ve need a moment of ~marchy in 
which composer:; forget tradilions, 
progreRs and change and expres' 
their real feelings"', disciplined only 
by spontaneity and sinceritr. hl' con· 
rludecl. 
Facts and Non-Facts 
"Th<· origin of nrt lS lhc discrc-
pency betwecm phy~ical f<tcl and 
p,h~ sic etiecl ,'' .. ta, c<l .fu~ef .\liNr,,. 
Ht• cxplamed this concept by varl-
ou~ demonstration~. showing thal 
two fingers held near each other form 
three spaces-thus one plus one 
equal three-and that identical col 
ors can be made to appear very dif· 
ferent or vice versa. dC'pending on 
the background color. 
In education loo, he continued, 
we must differentiate between actual 
facts (those ·that one perceives) and 
factual facts (those in books). "Orig-
inally education was invented for the 
Continued 011 Page Seven 
College Government president will \'hen <i~k •it \~hy she had with· 
be announced at a mass meotlni; ln drawn. Bcby Andl•r,on ~aid that if 
Alum_ The candidates are being nom- ~hi.' had won by default, she would 
inatcd by P<"titions which must b<· have been unable to win popular 
turned in to ~fary Mathias '59. cur- :1uppo1i. or rcsp(•Cl for an:i' of lier 
rent pn·sident of CG, or ~Iargcc actions :is president oC CG. 
Danit•ls '5!l. head of the CG Elections 
Commiltei: before the mass meet-
ing twi:111 
Thi• m""~ rneeling will give stu-
dents a d1<lllCt'I lO fJUCStlon all Of the 
candidai<'' tor thr majo1· CG oflices. 
Shdnklnsi Ballot 
By Monda) niglJl all nominet•s for 
CG president. had wtth<lra\\'n from 
competition. Two or tlw candidate,, 
Betsy Dunn '50 and Pat Wagner '60, 
had crossed off before ~onclay noon. 
1'l1c third candida1e. Betsy Anderson 
'60. withdrew from the contest ~!on· 
day night after learning that· she 
No Choice ls Farce 
"Il would l>c undemo<'ratic if I 
were to step into an office simply 
because 1 hadn't cros:.cd olI and 
everyone el~t· had." Betsl pointed 
out. ''The voters must be given a 
choice or the l'iel'tion is a farce.'' 
"H 1 h<td been elected by a "o-callcd 
vote of confidence." she said. "my 
program for changes in Senate and 
CG would have been complelcfy hancl-
eulTl'cl. If I had run alone. il would 
have been unfair lo me and unfair 
LO the voters." 
'Hopefuls' Voil'e Platfornis 
b11, Joa11 ,1f<lrx "61 
Ann Colman '60, Amanda (~fondq 
}'OPP '60 and :\lary Stimpson '60 am 
lite lhn•e candidates for Chief Jus-
tice· of College Go,·errnnent. All thret• 
~upporl re-evaluation of C. G. anrl 
slr<"ss lht• value of th .. ind11 idual 
I" ;·, ' .J,. i<'C' ~v1·1,;, w1UJ tile 
House Councils, acts as Chairman of 
the Court Committee and Head of the 
General CotUt and is an ex officio 
member of the Academic Committee 
on Discipline. 
Ann Colman chose to- ruo for Chief 
Justice because sl1c believes it to be 
an office constructively woi-king with 
the incHvidual and the house councils. 
An individual's understanding of the 
honor system is, she feels, the prime 
requisite !or a college-wide system. 
A!>kcd why there existed campus 
disinleresl in C. G., Ann replied, "I 
choos1• to think C. G. is doing a 
rather l•fficicnl j•Jb on c;m1pus," and 
is nu~. "rull of grn;1l 1111d knotty 1>rob· 
lem,. 
Ann 1s n class Cottrt lt1·p and 
former!\ I n·~hm;111 R~·1 lu<I ''lwpel 
1->npj1 
IUvn'•i.IUdl ~rot.eCltOft 
Ma11dy l'ope says, "Ml inlernst lies 
in the courts." for "an individual 
ncetls a certain amount or protection 
in the community." She wants faith 
in the intentions and intelligence of 
the students to govern individual rul-
ings. 
-Cuder the present form of the pro-
posal, guests would not be admitted 
to college houses after t\1'elve o'clock, 
and would leave no later than 12:45. 
A student would sign in when enter· 
mg the dormitory to stay rather 
than when her guest leaYes. and the 
retention or the privilege by the 
dormitory would be contingent upon 
the observance of the sign-out rules. 
The possible extension of freshman 
llrivllcges under the new proposal, 
the possibility of admitting guests 
as late as 12:30, and the possibility 
of signing in when guests leave will 
be discussed at open House Council 
meetings during the week, The pro-
posal will reappear before Senate for 
further action at next week's meet· 
ing. 
Eliot Play Gets New Leading Man; 
Pro_ducer Barstow Turns to Acting 
She "bhl.'s a ~unp!ification of Sen-
ate and believes that "most financial 
business of other organizations should 
he regulated somewhert else," to 
keep from "gelling bogged down.• 
She believes that house preside11t.:> 
could be integral members of Senate 
itself because they are closest to so· 
cial rulings or <tny group on campus. 
Individual J ust ice 
Mury Stimpson believes the college 
now has "a basically sound court sy:r 
tern." She supports a program ol 
educational justice. "I am against 
automatic punishment of any sort." 
She believes that apathy existing on 
campus towards C. C. functions is 
due to students' belief th:i.t acadeutie 
studies arc their contribution to 1.he 
sum of work o! tlle community and 
that they are entitled to a certain 
amount of leisure time. She was a 
freshman representative and mem-
ber of the Sophomore Executive 
Committee. 
Eva luations Spo t Sen<1te 
'l'hc Gray Book evaluations of last 
sil were reported ns thought-pro-
W•k.in ~ methods of sustaining interest 
in College regulations. Senate tabled 
questions raised in the evaluations 
concerning Calendar Day rules and 
additional senior privileges, due to 
the new schedule and lack of con-
structive suggestions. 
Evaluations of the role of Senate 
in College llie by upperclassmen 
pointed to a lack of adequate com-
munications between Senate and stu-
dents, rather than to a lack of in· 
terest in college government. In-
creased student-representative com-
nnmication through the House Presi-
dents and the College Council, and 
a more explicit definition of Senate's 
role within the larger frame work 
of college government were suggest· 
ed. 
Committees, l.D. Card s 
Representatives .from the i'tlayling 
So o n g Foundation, Acquaintance 
Committee, NSA, and Hathaway 
House submilled committee reports 
Paul R. Barstow, lecturer in Speech 
and director of the Theatre. will pl<1y 
the part o! Sir Henry Ilarcourl-
Reilly in Barn's production of The 
Cocktail Party Frida) and Saturday 
nights. The change of role from 
producer to actor was made neces-
sary by the withdrawal of John Wolf· 
son, Harvard '60. who had been 
chosen as replacement for Earle 
Egerton. 
Mr. Barstow prefers to teach and 
direct during the winter at Wellesley 
and to act and write during the sum-
mer. In this case he mad-e an excep-
tion so that the show. scheduled !or 
February 27 and 28, could go on. 
The difficulty in preparing a part 
in under a week is increased by the 
fact that Mr. Barstow, occupied with 
the completion or theatre facilities 
in Jewett, has not had very mur11 
contact with The Cocktail Party dm·· 
ing re.hearsals. 
Directors Should Act 
"Directing is more cerebral, more 
rational than acting," said Mr. Bar-
stow. "A director aims for an over-
view, while an actor concentrates on 
the intensity of his own imaginative 
eiq>erience in his role. I think it's 
good for directors to act." 
Although Mr. Barstow has never 
before appeared in a production al 
Wellesley, he has had a good deal 
of professional experience elsewhere. 
He began acting a~ a boy soprano 
in operettas, and did some dramatic 
work in college. Later he was Presi-
dent of the Princeton Community 
Players, and acted and ~tudied at the 
Yale ·school o! Drama. 
Mr. Barstow worked as aclor·dircc-
lot· for !our summers at the Eastern 
Slope Theatre at North Conway, 
New Hampshire. He has done TV 
work in New Haven and Boston. 
Mii Kalil 
BARN CAST REHEARSfS FOR COCKTAIL PARTY 
Can<lidates, Senior 
Vice-President 
Of the lhree candidates for Chair-
man or House Presidents, Molly San· 
derson '60 and Pl"i5cilla (Pippi) Pierce 
'60 support a clc!Jnite program of 
change in C. G. and Joy Younis '60, 
a change in the attitude or the stu-
dent body toward:; C, G. through edu· 
cation. 
The Chairman of House Presidents 
meets with the House Preb1dents and 
occasionally with the Heads of IIousc 
and is a member of the Court Com. 
mittee, General Court, Academic 
Court on Dillcipline and the Vil Juu-
ior Selection Committee. 
Need for Action 
Molly Sanderson says, "Definilc·Jy 
something has to be done." She feel:s 
Senate now consists of an overwhelmr 
ing combination o! administrative 
Continued 0>1 Page Foi'r 
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ARISE YE MASSES! 
(or at least twitch) 
News supports Wintergreen for President. This year for the 
first time in several years Wellesley is having a mass meeting 
before CG elections. This year for the first time no one cared to 
run for president of CG in the primary elections. 
Vassar had no candidates for Student President last year; as 
a result, an evaluating committee recommended abolishing this 
and all other extracurricular activities. It would be easy to 
rec0111mend that Wellesley do the same. Rather than taking the 
easy way out, News advocates the reasoned way out. 
The mas:. meeting today is an opportunity for the college to 
reexamine lhf: purpose and structure of a college government by 
l1earing and questioning the candidates. Will this mass meeting be 
a wake for the weary body of CG or a fresh start in the direction 
of effective, efficient, productive college government? 
This will depend on participation in the mass meeting. The 
role of Wellesley as an institution in the life of students at Wel-
lesley depends on the questions raised at the mass meeting. 
Put on your inquiring mind and come. News will see you 
there. 
The Reader Writes 
To the Editor: 
In re~ponse to the leller of Febru· 
ary l 2 1.'011cerning "Uncalled for 
Calls," we \\ ould like to clarify the 
purpose of the General Court's ac-
tion in regard to \ iolators or Library 
regulations. The members of the 
Court are attempting to reduce the 
number of Reserve Books which are 
returned )ale. Currently we have 
been contacting students who have 
been repetitive offenders. lf the pres· 
enl syslem is dissalisfactory, we 
would be hapy to consider alterna-
tives. If you wish to make any con· 
strucli\'e suggestions, please contact 
us. 
To the Editor: 
SALLY BARLOW "59 
BETSY PALl\1ER '9 
Some aspects of the current C.G. 
elections should make members of 
the college communily slop and con-
sider the procedure o{ this election. 
"ould it not be wise to prodde some 
rules \\ hich would prevent the re-
currence of ~uch a situation in fu-
ture years? 
Considering the nature of the office 
or C. G. President. we feel that it 
might be wise to hold the election 
tor this position prior 10 those of 
the other C. G. offices. This would 
enable girls who feel that they are 
capable of taking on the responsibil-
ity of the principal office, but who 
feel that lhey would have a better 
chance of being elected to one of the 
other offices, to run for president 
and still have the opportunity later to 
be in the other elections. We also 
feel that the office of C. G. President 
should be the first of all offices on 
campus to be filled !or the coming 
year. 
Part of this year's problem was the 
failure of nominees to consider cross-
ing off at the proper time. Il is the 
responsibility of every girl to check 
the list of nominees, to serously con· 
sider her qualifications, and to de· 
cide at that time whether or not she 
wishes to run. There is no reason 
why a girl should withdraw her name 
once the primaries have begun, un· 
less academically she feels unable to 
de,·ote the time necessary to do a 
good job. However, this is going on 
the assumption that the primaries are 
held before flrst semester grades 
come out. 
Our third suggestion is that there 
be no final election held fo1· any office 
unless there are three candidates. 
Sure)) there are at least three girls 
in a class who are qualified and will-
ing to take on the responsibility of 
the office. 
In closing, we wish to state that 
we do not feel that lhis is the fault 
of any one person. We wish to ex-
press our admiration for lhe final 
candidate, who felt that the office of 
C. G. President was too important 
to be won by default. 
SUE HENRETTY '60 
JANE IMPER '60 
Ferry's Poetry Demo11strates 
Control, Complexity of Style 
l>y Natalie Zvegititzov '59 
On Friday, January 20, the TfaT. his imaginative conception is that 
vard Adiiocate presented David Adam blinked a~d lhere were ante. 
Ferry, assistant professor or Eng· lopes; stretched, and monkeys 
lish, in a reading of his own poetry. swung from the trees. Again, in 
He was introduced by Richard bis "anti·religious"' poem, "The 
Poirier, who spoke of Mr. Ferry's Antagonist," the religious man was 
poetry as "excit.ngly direct about '"a man who had a crystal eye, And 
feelings that are at lhe centre of all turned crystal that he looked 
consciousness." During the course upon." 
of the afternoon, this statement 
was more than merited. 
Mr. Ferry is an excellent and per-
suasive reader. and his reading 
added to the power of his poetry. 
The poems chosen were well 
grouped to complement each other 
and manifested a variety of both 
matter and form. 
Many Sub jects 
The subject range of his poems 
encompassed several love poems, an 
"anti·religious poem,'" poems that 
further explored traditional literary 
themes, 3uch as the voyage to 
Cythera, or the aubade, and a 
"love poem to Marianne Moore on 
her birthday, whenever her birth-
day is." 
They ranged a variety of moods, 
from what he cleseribcd as the 
Strength in Contrast 
'"The Soldier" presented an im· 
mediate and powerful evocation of 
the loneliness of the barracks on 
Saturday when almost everyone bad 
a week.end pass. This is a quiet 
moment in the midst of implied vio· 
Jenee and war. The speaker is a 
soldl~r writing a Jetter, and his 
one line of personal dramatic state-
ment, ··1 love you. I miss you, and 
l find you very hard to imagine," 
stood in relief againsl its setting, 
achieving a direct and simple poig· 
nancy of emotion. the more effective 
because understated. 
Explores Human Potential 
II II 
•·misanthropic" exercise of two of 
Scllolarly Scoops the poems, lo the rueful awareness of realities in "Poem About Wak· 
I.'.::=============================:=:! ing." Control as well as complexity 
of both tone and style was evident. 
The theme of many of his p<>ems 
is selC-knowledge and awareness, 
a realization of human Hmitations 
as well as potentialities, which he 
presents with a charitably humor-
ous view. '·In the Dark." examines 
the travail and some of t.hc implica· 
tions or self-exploration. The speak-
er begins ;I wandered in my mind 
as in the dark" and goes on to de-
scribe the stumbling, searching jour· 
ney through his mind, in which the 
effective metaphor is that or a pcr-
!iOn lost in a darkeneci. unfamiliar 
house. In the poem. at the end of his 
journey, the speaker finds that: '"I 
was looking through my eyes,/ Out-
side me what a beautiful landscape 
lies." 
Thu rsday, February 26, 7:30 p .m., 
Recreation Building. An illuslrated 
lecture, '"Glimpses Behind the Iron 
Curtain", will be given by Mrs. Carol 
Rhodes Sibley, ·23, who has recently 
spent a month lra,•elling in Soviet 
.Russia. Mrs. Sibley is a noted travel-
ler and lecturer who has been to 
eighty countries in the last ten years. 
Her talk will be sponsored by Forum. 
Friday and Sat urday, Febroary 27 
a nd 28, 8:00 p.m., Alumnae Hall. 
BarMwallows will stage T. S. Eliot's 
Tlte Cocktail Party. 
Saturday, Feb ruary 28, 1 :30-4:00 
p.m., Recreation Building and Mary 
Hemenway Gymnasium. )fultiple Col-
lege Sports Day will bring together 
sportswomen of eight New England 
Colleges for indoor sports competi-
tion. 
Sunday, March 1, 7:15 p.m., Little 
Chapel. Lenten Vespers will be spon-
sored by the Worship Committee of 
Chapel. 
Monday, March 2, 7~30 p.m., 
C H II . Open Senate meeting. 
Monday, March 2, 6:00 p.m., Tower 
Court. Dr. Russell Kirk, professor of 
political science at Post College, Long 
Island University, will be the guest 
of honor at the annual Forum din-
ner. He will give a talk on '"The 
Future of American Consen·atism", 
after dinner. 
Tuesday, March 3, 7:45 p.m., Pen· 
d leton. James M. Burns, professor of 
political science at Williams College, 
will speak on "Politics of the 1960's". 
Wcdnesdily, March 4, 7;45 p.m., 
Pendleton. ''A Westerner Experiences 
Eastern Religion" is the subject of 
a talk by Dl". Elizabeth K. Nolting. 
ham, p r o £ cs so r of sociology at 
Queens College. Dr. Nottingham will 
report on her research as a Fulbright 
grantee for 1957·58, which included 
time spent in Buddhist meditation 
centers in Burma. 
Change in telephone numbers: 
Barton, Margaretta CE S.3172 
Edelstein, Barbara CE 5-3172 
Turkc,·ich, Marina CE S.3172 
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Brilliant Device 
"Descriptive," the first poem he 
read, ends with an example of one 
of his recurring and most effective 
devices-an astounding visual image 
that gains power from its unex-
pected metaphorical treatment. This 
image describes a lree as a green 
waterfall of water thal falling never 
fell. and the sweep of lawn beneath 
as the fallen green of water. 
This sort of magic most often oc-
curs when the poet is describing 
man's effect upon the world. as in 
the p<>em '·Adam's Dream." when 
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In "The Unawkward Singers." he 
ironically contrasts man's '"thick· 
tongued praise" of his own limita-
tions with the eloquence of birds, 
self-contained, narcissistic beings, 
who are able to sing in self·pralse. 
This difficulty in eulogizing himself 
is caused by man·s realization that 
!or him t he world is not him: 
"Thus clumsily his song ls sung/ 
thick praise by a thick tongue/ 
for its own limitation." Mr. Ferry's 
best poems display a clarity, grace 
and immediacy that arc anything 
but "clumsy song." 
-f:ngagNnenfJ -
Deborah Sue Kramer '60 to 
David Zachary Kitay, Columbia 
'59. 
Nancy Staudinger '59 lo Harley 
A. Haines, Princeton '59. 
Sara Jane Murphey 'GO to Cyril 
V. Smith, Harvard '58, Harvard 
Law '61. 
Lucy Simon '59 to Druiiel Rakov, 
Harvard '54, University of Penn-
sylvania Law '60. 
Lorie H. Selz '60 to Jan Hart· 
man, Harvard '60. 
Students Note 
Rise in Apathy 
Student apathy towards college 
go,·ernment is an attitude that some 
college students find deplorable, 
others natural, and others insignifi· 
cant. :\fany of the students inter-
viewed from Harvard, Princeton, Cor-
nell and Radcliffe felt apathy to be 
no problem. 
These ~tudcnts felt that the stU· 
dent council did not have much to 
do. that if important legislation were 
being discussed, the student body 
would not remain indifferent. Cross-
ofl's by experienced officers wen~ ex· 
plained as a natural de~ire LO gain 
ditrcn•nt types of experience. 
Politicking Not Nice 
"There are too many other things 
to do" was one reason given. but 
ther<' is a general antipathy to any 
kind of '"politicking." At Han·ard, 
both students on the t·ouncil and 
those \\ho are n ot, admit that offi. 
cers are men interested in a career 
or study of politics who are willing 
to undertake self-declared nom ina-
tions or petitions. 
Some Radcliffe students who were 
interviewed did not know their top 
offke'.:\ other than t he president. 
Nanry Pogcr '59, who is now presi-
dent of the Studen t Council, said 
she though t it natural that students 
not involved in the student council 
would not be interested in its '' ork· 
ings. that among those connected 
with it there is n o apathy. 
Weak and Fruit less 
A Cornell student claimed that his 
student t·ouncil had been virtually 
diwsted or power by a committee 
of the eollege president and other 
aclminbtrators, "who want to make 
the t·ollege run like a business or· 
ganization.0 
:\lany Han·ard students {el!\ that 
their ~tudent council, which is an 
educational ad visor y committee, 
rather than a governing body. does 
nothing bul fruitlessly discuss acn-
dcmie policies. 
Vote Non-Exist ence 
;\lark Alcott '61, now coYcrrng SLU· 
dent Council for the I-fatTard Crim· 
son, attributed student apathy partly 
to the failure of the council to <'Om· 
muniC'atl• iLS achievements. ".\tost 
.students at Harvard feel it is a use-
less organization. This ii; probably 
due to poor communications." 
Former Crimso11 editors have !ell 
that the best action the council could 
wk~ would be "to vote itself out or 
existence." 
Study Group Notes 
l\licl-East P rohlc n1s 
O f Current Crises 
The Middle East Study Group 1111· 
dcr U1e auspices of Forum·s Foreign 
Relations Club is ''attempting to 
discover the reasons for the im-
portance of the Middle East in the 
world today and the problem it 
faces economically and politically.• 
This is its central purpose, aC'cord-
ing to Lee Pieper '61, leader of the 
Study Group. 
So far the group has el\.:imincd 
sneh questions as Nasi.cr's l'>.•le in 
Lhe :\iiddle East. lsrael aud its 
cham·es for peaceful and permanent 
existence, Lebanon and the implica-
tions of the July 1958 crisis for the 
U.S.. the U.N. and the U.S.S.R. 
On March 3 the group will discuss 
Algeria and its relation to the .Arab 
world. 
The group is geared around the 
new academic system's emphasis on 
independent work with about 20 
students participating under the 
guidance ol Gabriel Jackson, assist-
ant professor of history. Mr. Jack-
son's participation as a member o! 
the group with greater expertise 
has ~upplemented the non-elassrooll'\. 
approach of student organization 
and direction. 
To the participating students, the 
Study group has contributed to 
"greater knowledge of a strategic 
area," said Lee '"and the method 
has stimulated independent thinking 
which has helped crystallize each 
student's perception of the pro~ 
lcm." 
WELLESLEY COLLEGE NEWS, WELLESLEY, MASS., FEBRUARY 26, 1959 Page Three 
Bm"ns To Malie Kno,vn Views 
011 Politics of Coming Decade 
A i>racticing political scicntil;t, ested in many phases of lhe United 
Jam"~ .\IacGregor Bums, will give his States political o;yslem as evidenced 
view<> about "Politics of the 1960's" by his books: Ok111awa: The Last 
Tuesday, :\larch 3, at 7:45 p.m. in Battle, Congress on Trial, Govern-
Pendlelon Han.· Mr. Burns has lJeen ment l>y the People. Perhaps his 
an active participant in professional besl known work is Roosevelt, The 
politics for over fifteen years as a Liou and the Fo.1:, which received 
member of various local and na- the Tamiment Institute award for 
tional government committee;, and the best biograph)• in 1956. 
as a delegate to both the lfassae1m- Mr. Burns received bis A.B. from 
sclt.s :md National Democratic Con- Williams College and J1is M.A. and 
ventions Ph.D. from Harvard University. llis 
The~e activities add lo )Ir. Burns' first appointment was in 1942-48 as 
knowledge of his fi<•ld, for he is a Executive Secretary of the Non-
profe>sor or political science at \Vil· ferrous Metals Commission. Ile was 
Iiams College. Ile has been inter· combat historian of the United States 
Raymond & Whitcomb 
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Army, [or the Guam, Okinawa Cam· 
paigns. In 1948 he was made a staff 
member of the Hoover Commission. 
Professor Bums was the Demo-
cratic candidate for the House of 
Representatives from Fir~t Disll'ict 
of Massachusetts la~t year. He ex-
plains the position of a profe~sor 
in politic.~ in an a r ti c I e in the 
New York Times Mogazi.11e, August 
31, I958. 
Wellesley students may remember 
Mr. Burns Irom his lecture on the 
development of a four-party system 
as the reality of U. S. government, 
which he presen led here in the fall 
Of 1956. 
J. M. Burns 
The Departments of Fren,h, 
German, Italian, Russian, and 
Spanish extend a cordial invita-
tion to the College Community to 
visit the lQterdepartmental Lan-
guage Laborntory, localed in the 
Library. An open house will be 
held on Wednesday, March 4, from 
7:15 until 10 p.m. Demonstrations 
will take place every ltaU: hour, 
starting at 7: 30. 
with 
~ore 
taste to it 
Q1•estio1• of 350 W o•·k 
Raises Ma1•y Opinio1•s 
by Corolyri Revelle '61 
How docs 350--independenl work 
-succeed as a method of study? Di-
verse opinions characterized recent 
interview-s with some of the profes· 
sors and 56 students involved in the 
program last semester. 
"350 is on its way out unless some-
thing is done about it"; and "350 
is one of the best things in the 
'Vellesley program" were two of U1e 
con fiicting views. 
The purpose of 350 work accord-
ing to Miss Whiling. Dean of the 
College, is to "provide the opportuni-
ty for a student who is well prepared 
by previous work in a department 
to undertake a semester for a yearl 
of independent sludy, under the di· 
rection of a member or the facu1-
ty." 
Each deparlmcnt bas different pre· 
requisites for the course, and profes-
sors require different research prod· 
ucts: long or short papers. or oral 
reports. One student found the cri-
teria too nebulous: she feels a frame-
work should be set up within the de-
partment so that a student may know 
what is expected of her. 
No Spoon-Feeding 
Other students saw JlO need for a 
more clearly defined course or per-
sonal guidance. One or them stressed 
that Lbe work was not "guided 
study" but independent research 
"We don't need to be spoon-fed" ;;he 
commented. 
Another girl felt that people ;;re 
unwilling to do 350 work because 
they are too lazy to exert the seU-
discipUne amJ organization necessary. 
She also suggested thal the possi-
bilities of 350 work arC'n'l Y.ell 
C'nough publicized. 
Wanted-An Advisor 
Se,•eral students emphasizC'd that 
the difiicully in findmg an advisor 
often prevents studenb from under-
taking independent work. Thcy 
stressed that if a student had the 
desire to pursue a project the means 
should be made availablc. 
One girl suggested thal students 
have enough responsibility to nced 
a professor only if an emergency 
arises and to check the fotwl pl'oducl. 
Wilhout frequent conferences be-
tween professo1-s and stu:'!enl the 
advisor would give up relatively 
little time from his teaching commill-
menlS and perhaps be more willing 
to advise a student. 
Some programs do need close con-
laet with the profes~or. A music and 
an art student found the greatest 
benefit from their work in the stu-
dent-professor relationship. The art 
student chose the topic that was her 
advisor's specialty_. and gained much 
from her scholarship in the field. 
The Faculty Says . 
The faculty members consllilcd 
ag1·eed that 350 can be profitable 
when the student has a good back-
ground in the deparlment. If this 
is not the case. many of them felt 
that it was a waste of lime for the 
professor. One stressed that 350 
should be more than "tutoring on 
an advanced level." 
Miss Grace Hawk, profci;s<>r of Eng-
lish. pointed out the benefit of Uie 
program for girls ~ho have a definite 
problem in mind. "It affords an op.. 
portunity lo delve into things as the 
imagination Jirects instead of as the 
profe~sor plans 1L" 
Noblesse Obll-;e 
A member of the F'rcnch depart-
ment felt that it might be helpful 
to the professor if the bases for ac-
ceptance or refusal of :3:;0 students 
were more clearly understood. She 
cited a noblesse oblige tradition that 
makes it difficult for an instructor 
to decline advising '•however un-
promising he might find it in a par· 
licular case." 
350 Reinterpreted 
Two new interpretations for 350 
work appeared in the interviews with 
professors. Allen Eisler. associale pro-
fessor of Sociology, felt thal a senior 
should be able to use the syllabus of 
a 100 course and do the work on her 
own. This would enable the student 
to gain tbe breadth of such courses 
.vitbout al lending the LOO-level lec-
tures. A similar method is in use al-
ready. Two students in Italian litera-
ture are using the syllabus of a 300 
coun;e nol offered this year and treat-
ing one aspect of the reading in de-
tail as a 350 project. 
Another possibility suggested by 
Edward Gulick. associate professor 
of history, is that 350 work could be 
attached to a given course while a 
student is taking it. This method 
could be a corrective lo the survey 
course which he said is ''interesting 
but soon forgotten." By going more 
deeply into parts of the work the 
student could create his own prod-




Catering Service for 
All Size Parties, Showel'$1 etc. 
Hours: Mon.-Frl. 8;30 am-10;45 pm 
Sat: 10:30 am·10;45 pm 
Sun.: 4:00 pm-10;45 pm 
LIVE MODERN• .• CHANGE JO MODERN L'M Delivery Service 
College Govcnnnent Candidates ... 
Co1iti1111ed from Page One Chairman of House Presidents be· 
ancl legislative functions. She rcc·om· cause she feels that this oflice has a 
mends co·ordinating the houses wilh personul touch with all lhe other Of· 
Senate and having more "ork done fices in college government and wilh 
in sub·comrniltces. the houses. Lack of interest in col· 
.:ltolly supports a division of Senate Jege 1.wYernment is a problem she 
as recommended by News and feels feel• starts in the dorms. 
abo that the house' presidents would She feels Lhal the probl<'m of apa-
makc valuable members of such a thy Cllll be partially relieved by bet· 
ne\\ legislati\"e body. She i:. n<>v. a Vil ter communication between Senate 
Junior and likes tbe idea of being and the students and mcreased 
concerned l'Ven more with the house knowledge- of the students or C. G.'s 
sy,;tcm. functions but she does not feel that 
Pippi Pierce nbo supports a di\'i· 
sion o! Senate. She believes that there 
is present progress in Senate's affairi. 
but U1al administrative detail holds 
it b;1ck. She recommends that Senate 
haYc a ··11101·ough goiJ11(-0ver" and 
that communications between Senate 
and the students be improved. 
!he inclusion o! bou~c presidents as 
members of Senate W<>tild be particu-
larly helpful in establishing contact 
by Sennte with the students. 
Chairman, House 
Presidents' Council 
She !eels that the opportunity 
to work closely with house presidents 
is valuable at this point in Senate's 
ca1·etr. 
or U1e three candidales now com-
peting for the office oI Senior Vice-
President of C. G., Elizabeth (Lizl 
Da\·is '60 supports simplification or 
Senate, Vicki Garriques '60 fa ,•ors 
definite rev1s1on o! C. G., and 
Barbara i\IcAdam '60 secs no need 
for a change in the struc1 ure of C. G. 
Joy You1iis, a VU Junior a nd for· 
mer sophomore rep, chose to run for 
R ecruiters 
Friday. Februa r y 27: Harvard C\1cdi-
cal School, BosLon. Army Special 
Services, Washington, D. C., Camp 
Scrlico, Elizabeth, N. Y. 
Monday, March 2: Schering Corp., 
Bloomfield, N. J. Bloomjngdalc's, New 
York Cit~. 
T uesday, March 3: New York J .. ifo 
Insurance Company, New York City. 
American Red Cross. 
Wednesday, March 4: l.\Tutual of 
New York, New York C.:ily. Uonwil 
Teller, Ne\\ York City. Houghton 
MHflin Co., Boston. 
Thu rsday, M a r c h S: Scholastic 
Magazines, New York City. 
ET Plans To Give 
Drama by S tudent, 
Cardl>oard H ou se 
A second play by student-author 
Sara Jane Murphey '60 will be- pre-
.;entcd by Experimental Theatre on 
.March 7. Tile Cardboard House is 
&f a totally different nature from 
Sara Jane's earlier play Lttdfer, said 
JoAnn Soloff '59, director of the pro-
duction. It is a prose drama of a 
southern family. Lucifer was a verse 
play in Biblit•al setting. 
The cast will include Carol McCune 
'59, Barbara Babcock '60, Susan Bjur-
man '62 and EUe11 Cowley '62. The 
male roles will be enacted by Earle 
E;,:erton, a Han·ard alumnus, 11nd 
George de Vries and Douglas Turek, 
both of whom are stationed al 1''ort 
J)e\•ens with 1he United States Army. 
'1'/te Cardl1oard. Jiouse will be pei·-
formed at 2:30 p.m. and 7:30 p.m. 
on Saturday. l\tarch 7 in the Jewett 
Auditorium. 
Essays for tbe Junior Library 
Prizes are due March 1 in Miss 
Hannah French's office. 
CLASSIFIED 
SECTION 
Freshme n 5' IO" and ove r! 
You are not alone. It is time 
to unite. You hove nothing to 
lose but your complexes. 
Coll : CE 7-9759 
~ - ---------
F01· Sa le - Northland Skis 6'6" 
Anderson & Thompson safely binders 
!\/ever Used! 
Ol"iginally cost $45 
Selling for only $35 
Call Marty Stennis CE 5·7216 
COUNSELORS 
General or spe<,ializ('d. for a co-cd 
camp on Cape Cod. Previous camp 
experience essential. Excellent sal-
aries for qualified applicants. Will 
interview at Wellesley. Please write 
to: 
Mr. Mark Budd 
37 Cedar Street 
Newton C('olre, Mass. 
Alterations on ladies' clotl1es, will 
call, fit and deliver. Reasonable 
prices. Mrs. Ruby Cassell, OLympic 
3-4901. 
FOR SALE 
Like new: Turquoise nylon net for· 
ma! 1Paris) $20; Apricot Chiffon $15; 
Black Nylon Net $10; Size 12-14. Call 
CE 5·3278, late afternoon or evening. 
The Senior Vice-President will be 
chairman of the committee which 
chooses C. G. corumit1ee heads, works 
coulinually with the class r('presenta-
tives and committee heads. coordi-
nates Wellesley's college governm ent 
\\ ilh the National Student Associa-
tion and is chainnan or Vil Junior 
selection. 
"St reaml ine Senate" 
ncki Garriques is now a member 
oJ lbe Junior Class Executive Com· 
miltec .She backs two changes in 
C. G. ··1 very much appro\ e attempts 
Lo streamline Senate, and make it 
facile in legislating." She supports 
News' suggestion of a division of 
Senate. She a lso wants '·a rapport 
belween Senate and the houses." 
Vicki feels that a Senate with 
these e banges would encou rage the 
creation and presentation of campus 
ideas to Senate. 
Smoothly Running 
llarbara McAdam believes that 
'"maybe one o! the purposes of C. G. 
ls to fun<: l ion smoothly so that other 
persons don't ha\'e to bother with it.'' 
Lack of disturbance over C. G. af-
fairs is due lo "no dissatisfaction" 
and the students' being ·'happy as 
they are," she said. 
Barb suggests that some workings 
of Senate are slow because they're 
clone carefully. Criticisms of con-
scn·atism on the part of Senate can-
not be charged to the Adminislra· 
tion, but , if at all, lo the students. 
She feels lhat groundwork for legis-
lation is presently done in commit-
tce.s. Barbara is no" C. G. "Bursar. 
Liz Davis says, ·•1 do U1ink Senate 
works rather beautifully as a co-or-
dinaiing body," but feels that the 
major prnblcm of Senate is in not be-
ing compoi.ed of representative offi· 
ccrs of lhe college. She is not sure 
"ho would be more representative. 
She a lso slated that "Senate can 
stand a little bit of pruning.'' She 
recommended more \\Ork done on 
committees. Liz is a present \'il 
Junior and Ionner Chapel Soph. 
~·· .. ··················~ i A. Z. MONOGRAM CO. i 
; 4 Sheffield Rd. Natick, Mass. : 
i OL 3-8180 : 
: Monogramming on : 
: sweaters, blouses, dresses"': 
• ,. . t • 
• 1ngerie, e c. • 
: 3 DAY SERVICE : ! PICK-UP and DELIVERY : 
+ Samples shown upon request + 





FOR ONLY $1395 
JUNE 8 o r JUNE 29 
4 Few Spact:& ~eft 
CALL OR ZEE 
EV BULLITT CAZ 
CE 5-7493 
A NN COLMAN 
Ch l2f Justice 
LIZ DAVIS 
Se nior Vice-President 
PRISCILLA PIERCE 
Ch. of House Pres. Councll 
After-Dinner Mu$lc 01t Davi$ 
Sunday, March 1, 2:00 p.m . 
Two Etudes Chopin 
C# minor. Op. 25. No. 7 
F major, Op. 10, No. 8 




From "Six Israeli Dances" Alexander 
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SKI CAPITAL OF THE EAST! 
?continuous Days U:-.1 I Mfl 11) Use 
of ALL Lil-TS in Stowe at both Mt. 
Mansfield & Spruce Peak ar.!as. $35 
Adults: $25 children under 14. l xlcnd 
beyond 7th clay pro ra1a. Good any 
time d uring skiing season. Offered 
those staying al member llldges of 
Stowc-MansfidJ Assoc. 
/11for11tatio11, FOL/'J~'!.'f, .~rs~nadon.s: 
STOWE- MANSFIELD ASSOC. 
Stowe Vermont AL 3-7652 
you con, at no extro charge, hove oll of the 
arrangements hondled perfectly and your 
tickets delivered to you just by colling 
Raymond & Whitcomb. Wherever you go, . 
v.hotever you do, rely on our experienced trove·! 
odvisors whose experience is yours 
free of charge. 
·•IAt<Y :. rtMP:>ON 
Chief Justice 








Ch. of House Pres. Council 
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/Jtu~ic flex 'ltete,J 
We hove just acquired o 
brand new assortment of 
Columbia stereophonic port-
ables, with five models run-
n i n g f r o m $39.95 to 
$149.95. They ore the best 
we've seen, and are a brand 
new line produced s ince 
Christmas. 
Our Opera albums are 
currently being offered at 
20 o/o off, which is o timely 
offering in view of the ap-
proaching visit of the "Met' 
to Boston. 
Hove you heard the " Bert 
ond I" record? It is selling 
foster and faster, ond is 
probobly going to be another 
Tom Lehrer - or at least a 
cleaned-up Tom Lehrer. If 
you haven' t heard the rec-
ord, you should, on the 
theory thot it's much more 
fun to see MY FAIR LADY 
on opening night than in 
)960. 
All yeor we've been run-
ning one or two weekly spec-
ials at a reduced price. Cur-
rently the special is the new 
PETER GUNN album, and 
the new Mitch Miller " 5ing 
along". 
7/te lltuJie flex 
WELLESLEY COLLEGE NEWS, WELLESLEY, MASS., FEBRUARY 26, 1959 /age Five 
Wellesley To Sponsor Radical Ideas Bring Onion Rings 
l1•te•·~ollegiate ~leet S t J "Ill l W7 ll D ' 
Alhletic rcprcsenlati\es Of eight compete in Uirce sports. Wellesley a urua'\f .Lr.1.ea s to Jiff e evotees 
women·s colleges \\ill match skills sports-women as hostesses, will meet 'J 
in indoor sports at a )fulliple Col- the visitors in all lh'e sports. Non- The Saturday breakfast or lunch with a large central table surroimded 
Jege Sports Day here, Saturday, participants are invited as spccta- you enjoyed at the Wei) was in di· by cushioned benches. 
February 28, from 1 :40 to 4:00 p.rn. tors. 
Mary Hemenway Gymnasium will The first three pfaee standings in 
be the scene of basketball and fenc· each field will be .. nnounccd at !he 
ing tontcsts. Swimming, squash and end of the day. 2\tary "Mist)" Towns· 
rect response lo the questionnaire 
conducted last week. This inno~·a­
tion ls only one of many set in mo 
badminton arc scheduled for the end '61 and Miss Kate H. Barrell. in· lion as a result of the questionnaire. 
Recreation Building. structor in physical education, have •·rr you run questionnaires and a~k 
for suggestions, wheu feasible, they 
~houlcl be put inlo effect immedi· 
atcly," staled Mrs. John Cunneen. 
manager of the Well. 
Eaeh of the guest colleges- arranged lhe intercollegiate meet, 
Bottve·Boston, Bradford, Brandeis, which, Misty says, "will be the 
Colby Junior, Connecticut, Mt. l:Iol- largest Wellesley has e\•er h:id." 
yoke, Pembroke and Radc!Hre--will Wellesley girls will be travelling 
It's 
MAO l?IV£R Gl&N 
-S~~ \. .... ;j • 
1-tf' Ntw T Bar li'1 ,.ith mid·Sl• 
uon. plus tho bl& ch~r Hit. •• 
• 
Skiing on twelve trails that 
d•licht skiers of every skill 1J>d 
•,at . . 1rom the n•w. aetttl• 
Gra:sshopper" for btafnner3 
to the ··~all·Line··, steepest 
m New l nal•nd ••• ~
. ~--""' ~ 
Skiing SM'ft thot " .1 .. ay< u .......,.,~,,· ·\..,, 
auod a!' the but to be haU 10 \ • ~ ~· Eas,t • • l' ,, ;~ 
nttract1v• sh•HNs, lop and ~ _ ... 
botto"'· hospitable "'"'· 1ood 7 :, 
fOOd, a skt !l\cllOol "rhert you'll / 
ha-.e fun wJ1ile you learn. 
c. ---··~(\ 
- - ·~~',!°'.=-":·?;)~ 
. ~~- ~ 
,, ~ 
Come to MAD RIVER GLEN where you"ll 
Hnd .a friendl)·. per5onal atmosphere ..• a 
veritable, uni;rowded Skiers• Paradise 1 
to Mt. Holyoke for a i.imilar Sports 
Day on March 14. ~lultiple College 
Sports Day is an annual event or 
the Athletic Association. This year 
Martha McMullen ·59 is in charge 
of sports day. 
DON'T WRITE HOME FOR MONEY 
S4'nd a R4'cord insludt 
PERSONAL RECORDINGS 
AND PRESSINGS 
Trans Radio Productions 
•&3 Boylston St., Boston • CO 7-5760 
COMMUNITY 
PLAYHOUSE 
WcJlesley llills CB 5·0047 
i;:.es. al 7:45. Mats. W<'d. & S:it. at 2 
Sunday Conllnuuus bl'g. at 4:45 (Extra Matinees as ;o.;01edl 
Now Showing Ends Sat, Feb. 28 
Extra Matinees Dally at l & 3:30 
WALT DISNEY'S "TONKA" 
Added Matinees -
A CARTOON CARNIVAL 
Evening Co-Hil 
Jeannie Carson & Donald Sh'\dcn in 
~AD L:!TTL.E l_SL AND" _ 
Sun._, Mon., Tue5. March 1·2·3 
"Musty Murals Must Go" 
The suggestion that the Well open 
all day Saturday was the most fre-
quent. If Saturday business warrants 
it thrnugh a trial period up until 
Spring Vacation, the new hours will 
become permanent. 
The second most suggested change 
was to replace the murals now cover-
ing the wall opposite the enu·ance. 
It will lake a little longer lo effect 
any changes here, Mrs. Cunneen ex-
plained, because it is necessary to 
trace the background of the murals 
before removing them. 
Begs for Banners 
In the meantime at the suggestion 
of a faculty member, the Well would 
like to hang college banners on I he 
walls. The budget is too limited to 
do a redecorating job, but the ques-
tionnaire indicated that the girls 
"ould like a change of scenery. :llrs. 
Cunneen would welcome any dona· 
lions of banners and pennants which 
the students could make. Marlon Brando in "SAYONARA" 
_ __ ..:::y1va Cuba" _ 
7 DAYS beginning Wednesday, Mar. 4 
Ingrid Bcrgn\an in 
" THE INN OF THE 
SIXTH HAPPINESS" 
Walt Disney' s 11Paut Bunyan" 
"The girls seem to want a lounge 
atmo!lphere'', Mrs. Cunneen said. 
Thus lhe dormitory-like arran,!(ement 
of the tables has been re-arranged 
-==============~ 
Request for Onion Rings 
Another popular request \\as to 
sell onion rings. The Well has al-
ready looked into this matter and 
will start to sell them probably 
within a week. Because there arc 
limited facilities for frying the less 
numerous requests for fried clams 
and cliicken are impossible lo fill. 
The menu in generaJ met with 
satisfaction, the questionnaire reveal-
ed. Some students suggested includ-
ing more salads; this will be clone. 
A greater variety of soups will also 
be provided. 
"Let's Have Gracious Living" 
The desire for students lo have a 
more satisfactory place in which to 
l'ntertain their guests on campus was 
noted by the sur,·ey. The Well is 
now investigating the possibilities of 
having checkered tablecloths on tho 
tables in the back room. 
Henceforth Well patrons will l>e 
well informed. Another innovation, 
a campu~ activity bulletin board goes 
up this week. 
Some Staggering Statistics 
The avet·agc Well cus.lomet· patron-
izes the Well four times a \\eek, the 
questionnaire disclosed. Patronage is 
EXETER THEATER 
KE 6-7067 
Near Copley Square 
im,et·scly proportionate to distance 
from the Well. The dorm groups 
which most frcquc•nt the Well are 
the Quad, ;\1ungcr, Tower-Claflin· 
Severance. Slone·Da\·ls and Dales· 
Freeman respe('ti"cly. 
I'atrons ha\·e usu111ly come Crom 
their dorms ralhei• than lhe Librnry 
or Rec·realion Building. From noon 
lo J :00, from 5:30-7::-10 and from 9:00 
to clo~ing are the llusiest times at 
the Well. 
Students and faculty consume 3000 
cups of coffee. 500 hamburgers. 300 
ice cream (•ones. and smoke 400 
packages :md 30 cartons of c1gan:ltes 
weekly. During exam week the latter 
rises to 1500 packag,•s and 80 cartons. 
tWho is ner\'Ous·') 
Foundation Offers 
Prize~-.. for E~says 
On Subject of Asia 
The Ma)'Jlng Soong Foundation is_ 
offering prizes totalling $200 for the 
annual competition of the best pa-
per!; sullrnit(cd by ~tu<lents 011 any 
aspect of life in East or South 
Asia. 
All studenb arc eligible lo com-
pete, but cssa~ s '' riUcn as a part 
or the honors program arc not 
eligible for con~ideration. ,-
The rl'gion is broadly interpreted 
to include Burma, Cambodia, Cey-
lon. mainland China. Formosa, India, 
Indonesia, Japan, Korea, Laos, Ma-
laya, Mongolia, Pakistan, Philippines, 
Thailand and Vietnam. 
Papers must be subrrutted at Room 
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; MINIATURE .4.NIM.H.S IMPORTED EASTER CARDS New Indian film: The faculty members who may be 
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A new idea lll sn1okjng. • • 
al m refreshes your taste 
• 111enthol fresh \ 
• rich tobacco taste 
• modern filter, too 
Smoking was never like this before! Salem refreshes your taste just as a glorious 
Spring morning refreshes you. To rich tobacco taste, Salem adds a surprise softness 
that giYes smoking new ease and comfort. Yes, through Salem's pure-white, modern 
filter flows the freshest taste in cigarettes. Smoke refreshed • •• smoke Salem! 
Take a Puff . .. It's Springtinze 
WELLESLEY COLLEGE NEWS, WELLESLEY, M~SS.:, FEBRUA_R_Y_2_6_:.,_1_9_5_9 _ ____________ _ 
Noted American Conseruative Dance Group Plans 'Opus 59' 
AroitndOriginalChoreography To Lecf;ure at For um Dinner 
"Opus 59,~ Dance Group's annual based on the Picasso painting. "The Future of American Con· Kirk. has also bee n a rcl·ipil•nl of a 
concert, will display the talent, '·Antigone" will be a longer num· Sl'rvalism," a lcctur(' by Dr. Russell Guggenheim Fellowship. Ile is a 
creativity and origin<Jl chon·ography ber, choreographed by Margarnt Hol· Kirk, noted American conservative, member of the Amc.'rican Hi~torical 
or Wellesley performer<; on Friday, brook '59. interpreting the French will highlight the Forum Dinner :\ton- Assodalion, the Mississippi Valley 
March G, at 8 p.m in Alumnae play by Anouilh. da~·. :\larch 2 at 6:00 p.m. in Tower. llislorical Association, tht• Catholic 
Hall. A psychological approach i::. taken Or. Kirk is presently resident pro· History Association and the Amcri· 
"The dancing is mostly modern. in "The Rorschnch Ballet." chore- fessor of polilical scienC'c at Post can Political ScienC'e Association. 
except in the American Folk Song ographcd by Su?.anne Shepperd '59 College. Loni( Island University. He Ile is the author of The Cou.,erva· 
Suite and the two English madri- and Nelda McCullough 'Gt. Perform· <•<'Quired his B.A. al J\lichigan State til'e Mind, A Pro!/ram /Of' Conserr·a-
gals," explained Dianne Hill 'G l , pub· en; will dance oul lhrce inlerprc- and his .M.A. at Duke Universitv. Be· tives and 1lt-<1de111ic Frceclow. Dr. 
!icily chairman. "Thl• imagination talions of an ink biol. Comedy will fore corning to Long Island U~iver· Kirk is a previous edilor of Con. 
and variety in the mu~ic and danc- be provided in "The Rock and Roll sity Dr. Kirk was aS'islant profcs· servati1•c Rerieu·. 
in~ sh<>uld provide a colorful and Walt.z," danced and choreographed sor at Michigan State Universih . Dr. Kirk's lecture will be delivered 
en!<'rlaining program." by Judith Pierce '59. Author, Lecturer, Schola ; in the Tower Court living ruorn and 
Rorschach to Rock and Roll The dance program will be a re- A senior fellow of the American is open to the c.'Ollege. Ile is ~ched-
Variety of subject and style is suit of the efforls of the Program Council of Learned Sol'ieties, Dr. ulcd to begin spcaking al 7 :00 p.m. 
featured in the ten danc<' numbers. Committee, led by Judith Stauffer ___ _ 
"The Three Musicians." chore· '60, the Business Committee, .Joan f.!"!"'====~-~=~=========== ...... -"""'~=~"""'--~~ 
ographed by Sally Tippclls '61. is Capelin '59, Recording Commit!<'<'. 
~ - ...., Marguerite Carnusso '61, Publieit) 
FIRST BOSTON SHOWING Committee, Diann<- Hitt and Costume Committee. Sally Tippetts. 
"TIMES GONE BY" 
VITTORIO DE SICA 
GI NA LOLLABRIGIDA 
Co-Feature 
"BOOT POLISH" 
Assistance abo came from 1\fiss 
Betty Wanda &arc!, instructor of 
physical education, who give:; les-
sons at Dance Group meetings. The 
dancers meet weekly, on Monday 
nights, and have spent two week~ 
rehear.sing for the concert. 
Tickets will be 60 cents a nd may 
HOWELL BROS. of BOSTON 
15 CENTRAL ST., WELLESLEY 
Linen lore for your trousseau; gifts for 
showers and engagements that a re 
different - oll moderately priced . 
Come in and browse aroun<l ! 
Potroni:ice 
Your Local Taxis 
LE BLANC TAXI 
Efficient, speedy and low 
cost service 
5 Central Street 
CE 5- 1600 
~ i M~1~'hS'i 
Mass. Sta. KE 6-0610 
111 NORWAY STREET 
FREE PARKING St ate Garage 
S herry Bilt more Parking Lot 
------Ingrid Be rgman 
Curt Jurge ns . Robert Donat 
THE INN of the 
SIXTH HAPPiNESS 
Color by OeLuxe 
CJn emascope Masterplec- T lme Mag. be p urchased at the door or from Dance Group memhers in the dormi· 
l(ENMORE ~~K:-~7~· ~to~rie'.:s:_. -------~==============~=--~----
Swim in the Sky 
GULFSTREAM HOTEL 
Ft. L•uderd• le Fl•., •ox 161* 
Florida'• only rooilop pool 








with a Sheraton 
Student or Faculty 
I. D. card 
Here's how to cut your travel 
expenses. Sheri1ton Hoiel~ have 
epedal low rates for wtudents, 
faculty, and all other college J>lll'-
110nnel during weekends, vaca• 
tions, and summer. Rates even 
lower with two or more people in 
the same room. Group rates are 
also available for clubs, tea.m:i, 
and other organizatio11R. 
Arrangemen ts may be made 
for credit privilecet at Sheraton 
Hotels. The Sheraton Student-
Fitou\ty Plan ia rood at &II 48 
Sheraton Hotels in 39 citiea in tho 
u. s. A. and in Canads. 
You m\lllt present your I.D. 
card when you regi.9ter a~ the 
hotel to be eligible for these 
11pecial discounta. 
Get your Sheraton I. 0. card from: 
MR. PAT GREEN 
College Relotiom Deporlmenl 
Sheraton 6ullding 
470 Atlantic Avenue 
Boston 17, Massachusetts 
CONTACT: 
RAYMOND & WHITCOMB 
SPECIAL AGEHT FOR 
SHERA TON HOTEL 
English: DRIVE-IN MOVIE ON A RAINY NIGHT 
/, I 
u Thlnkllsh translation: This drive-in's main 
feature: pictures matched to the weather. In 
January, it's Snow White; in Ju ly, H ot Spell. 
When it pours, of course, the program is al] wet: 
Singing in the Ram, Hatful of Rain and Rain-
tree County. On such nights, the 
only (Thinklish) word for this 
place is damphitheater ! Bett.er 
turn on your windshield wipers, ~ 
ligh l up a Lucky, and enjoy the ~, 
honest taste of fine tobac:Jo. LUCKY 
Then It's 4 tways Fair Weather! STR~1K1 I 
W.J< ,.., ·-~ ~ JC¥. 
· _,,,-~1L~~~.-•••• 
MAKE$25 . -
Start talking our language-we've got 
hundreds of checks just itching to go! 
W e're paying $25 each for the Thinklish 
words judged best! Thlnklish is easy: it's 
new words from two words-like those on 
this page. Send yours to Lucky S t.rike, 
Box 67A, Mt. Vernon, N. Y. Enclose your 
name, address, college and class. 
CIGARETTES 
Get the genuine article 
Get the honest taste 
of a LUCKY STRIKE 
~E~glish : SEASICK MAYFLOWER 
:: 
. . 




CH A51LL:.. HUSt(D U . Of COLOIUOO 
ODA-FOUNTAIN eoss 
. ;,1 




40 CE\ TRAL STREET 
\.E 7-9200 
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Sv•nposiunl... self-expression, but is not art, sai'd Criticisin, History 
,/ .1 Mr. Albers. One needs practical 
Conti1med from Page One work and personal experience to be James Ackerman, art historian and 
development of will and ability"; now truly fit for society. Today we 'are editor of the Art Bulletin, and Thurs-
it has come. wrongly, to rely on the "drowning in over-individualization" ton Dart, Fellow of Jesus College, 
memory. ..Productive education" by because "everyone wants to be di!· Cambridge, England, and University 
which one learns through experience !erent from every ditrerent one and Lecturer in Music presented their 
and example must replace "posses- the result is that all end up alike." vl.ews on Wednesday morning. 
~ive education", which is dominated Mr. Albers ended with this quote "Art historians and critics no 
by printed material, he asserted. from Ruskin: "Hundreds or people longer speak lhe same language,;ind 
Visual Educat ion can talk for one who can think but both ... fail to communicate to the 
Our higher education is not demo- thousands of people can think for public," stated Mr. Ackerman. 
cratic, Mr. Albers argued. By ac· one who can see." The prevailing idea of stylistic de-
cepting only those who display in- Creative Natu re of Theatre velopment and historical process 
tellectual power, colleges reject those Mr. Strasberg stressed the crea- directs attention to the common 
with auditory (musicians), visual live nature of the theatre as "an rather than the unique in a work of 
(artists), and manual (laborers) independent ralher than imitative art, he claimed. This Is wrong be-
strength. art" although it has rarely been cause "each creative art cu lminates 
The scribbling of a young, un- recognized as such by the public. in a permanent and stable object." 
trained child is today considered Because "theatre is an art which Since "art of ·the past" is really 
NOW THRU TUESDAY 
Dally a t : 2:25 • 7:10 - 9:50 
Sot., Sun.: 2:25 . 4:55 • 7:25 • 9:55 
James Stewart . Kim Novak 
"BELL, BOOK and CANDLE" 
Technicolor 
EX TRA • FRI. MATINEE • FEB. 27 
B IG ALL COLOR CARTOON SHOW 
AT 1 P.M .• Children under 12 50c 
"BELL, BOOK and CANDLE" 
WILL NOT BE SHOWN FRI. MATINEE 
lives each night and dies each night" present. ils chronological position js 
it never develops the tradition which irrelevant to its communicative pow· 
is present in other arts; each actor ers. 
must start anew." 
Just as the actors arc entirely 
dependent on the humor of the pub-
lic, so ls the public dependent on the 
actors for its image of a character 
and its enjoyment of a play, be main· 
talned. Mr. Strasberg also pointed 
out that an actor is the only artist 
whose work cannot be immortal 
You CAN aff ord a 
JJmvnu i~ EIUtfle 
w ith U.S.N.S.A. 
76 days-only $850 
F RA NCE 
AUS T RIA 
IT.A.L Y 
SWITZER LAND 
O E A MA N V 
H O LLAND 
Includes round-trtp trans-Atlantic P••· 
sage by student ship, clean ana 
comfortable hotels, 3 meal• dally, sight-
seeing, excursions, etc. 
\.Vriie for Literature dc.,·cdblnl! our 
cnm111cte pra#o:ram of itutleut 1ra1-cl to 
Europs. !lllkt 
~i}' 
'O.S. NATIONAL STUDENT ASSOC. 
EDUCATIONAL TllAVEL, INC. 
701 Seventh Avenue-New York 36, N Y 
JUdson 6·2247 
A nnn-profil cory>oratfon .1at:ing 
U.S. ttud.-nts from coost-ro-coa.•I. 
BE KIND TO TEXANS 
March 2 is: 
Texas Independence 
'fexas Flag Day 
Sam Houston Day 
Day 
Focu5 on Individuality 
"The eficcl on criticism has been 
a search for the avant garde, in falla-
cious expectation that novelty an tici-
pated future process", Mr. Acker· 
man continued. 
He suggested as antidote a "ph i-
losophy that focuses on the creative 
process and the individuality of the 
work rather than on a fiol.itious his· 
torical evolu tion." 
Musician Plays God 
In medieval t imes m usic was re-
garded as an analogue of life, begin· 
lling in nothing, growing, changing 
according to the laws of motion, and 
endin g as though snipped off, said 
Mr. Dart. Music is also the ana-
logue of the universe. The man who 
makes music is in a sense "playing 
God"; he creates a blueprint which 
is put into action again and again, 
each Ume a liltle bit differently. 
The histoi·ian, a woodworm, bores 
a bole into the phenomenon of art 
history tllrough which people can 
look. He al~o brings back certain 
treasures of knowledge. 
Art, Psychology 
Alfred Frankenstein, 11rt and music 
editor of the San Francisco Chronicle 
and Rudolph Arnheim, a psycholo· 
gist especially concerned with art 
ruid music, took pa•'t in the Wednes-
day afternoon 'session. 
"Criticism arises at the moment in 
history when the creative artist and 
As low as $77 4 from New York .•• 40 days EATON'S CORRASABLE BOND 
Typewriter Paper Now Pan Am is offering a fabulous seri<.'s of sprcial student tours that feature the new Boeing '707 Jet Clippers*-
world's fastest airliners-between New York and Europe. 
No extra fare for the extra speed and comfort. 
Of all the areas of the world, Europe is most suited to 
the type of unusual, ad,·enturous travel you want. There 
are literally dozens of tours for you to choose from, many 
offering academic credits. And what's more, there's 
plenty of free time left for you to roam about on your own. 
From Midwest and West C_past Cities, other direct 
Pan Am services are available on radar~quippcd, Douglas-
built "Super-7" Clippers. 
Call your Travel Agent, Pan American, or send in the 
coupon below for full information. n'""' ""'~· n.,.. u.s. ""'-°"· 
IL's _easy to flid, off your mistakes on Eaton's 
Co~ra.,able Bond . .Make a pass with a pencil erac;er and 
typmg err~rs arc gone-like magic-no error evidence 
l e~t. Corrasable has an exceptional surface-erases 
wtthout a trace. Once does it-there's no need to 
retype. Sa,cs time; money, loo. The perfect paper for 
perfection-erasable Corrasablc. 
r------------------------------------------------, 
Eaton's Corrasrzble Bond is 
available irt light, medium, 
heavy weights and onion 
skin. In convenient 100-
sheet packets and 500-
sheet ream boxes. A 
Berkshire T;pewriter 
I 
I Send to: 
George Gardner, Educational Director 
PanAmerican,Boxl908,N. Y.17, N. Y. 
PlPast> send free Pan A.m llolida1114.05 book-




City SL~te : 
I 
'"----;---;---WORLD'S MOST EXPERIENCED AIRLINE-----------J 
Paper, backed by the 
famous Eaton name. 
EATON·s CORRASAB LE BOND 
Made only by Eaton 
1·:.no-. PAl'loR conron :\TJI)'\ ti .. : PITTSI'IELD, \fASSACHuSJ::l'l'S 
........ ,. 
Page Se,·en 
Rudo lf Arnheim 
his audience begin to parl company. 
It is the ru nction of criticism to at-
lem pt to dose that gap, 
Obiective or Subjective? 
Criticism is not a science, nor is it 
a mystery "in the sense oI being best 
practiced b_i, practioners of the arts 
involved,'. he maintained. Creative 
arl.ist.s are notoriously bad judges of 
the art of others for an "analysis of 
a work is no safe guide lo its estbetic 
evaluation." 
He explained that con temporary 
criticism .. offers value judgements 
disguised as description" and often 
l.<lkes refuge In the relativistic prin-
ciple: "A work <>f art is judge<l suc-
cessful or unsuccessful to tlle degree 
in which it carries out the artist'~ 
apparent inhmtion. 
Cr itics' Problem 
Criticism presents many problems. 
One peculiar to musical criticism is 
that lhe '·constant repetition of a 
relatively small repeloire inevitably 
shifts attention from the music to 
(he manner of the performance" so 
that any criticism becomes mainly 
tliat of interpretation. The special 
problem of ; rt cnlicism is that of 
"arlisls pe1·ennially clubbing togethez 
to exhibit the largest possible num-
ber of paintings in the smnllesl pos-
sible space." Thi:. prevents both the 
general pubhc and the critics from 
really seeing any of the works. 
"Every las1 ing work of art be-
comes a m~·stery requiring re-inter-
pretation crery fifty years," stated 
Mr. Frankenstein. Jn criticism one 
can not alway~ be right but one can 
he intelligent. 
Art Becomes Puzzle 
"Art has ;;!ways been used as a 
means of interpreting the nature of 
t be world and· life to human eyei; 
and ears; but now objects of art are 
apparetitly among the most puzzling 
implements man has ever made," 
stated Mr. Arnheim. 
The natural form of the portrayal 
or simple life was disturbed by ~ 
civilization which replaced "perceiv-
ing with mea,uring, inventing with 
copying, irnag.es with intt-llect ual con-
ct-pts and appearances with abstracl 
1orces," be explained. 
Blinded by Shape 
Because educated wei.lerners can 
sre form as part of content in aJ.. 
mosl any part of thr world. we have 
an extrcml'ly unstable sense of form. 
.. Being strangers unto nobody and 
ever} body we find oursc>lves con-
cerned with shapes," Mr. Arnheim 
staled. 
Parade of Style5 
He sugeg~1ed that when consumers 
arc Iorltmate they attain a rich and 
uniiied conception of an object aflez 
seeing it port rayed by various artists. 
Olbernise. the object will vanish and 
only "a parade of styles will remain." 
Another source of dismay to Mr. 
Arnheim is that "the pose coveted 
by om· young intellectuals is no 
longer that or the stirred lover of 
the beautiful, but the poker face or 
lhe crit.ic '\\.ho sniffs and ju<lges." 
All Brush, All Eye 
He quoted Andre Gide as saying 
that modern painting is stripped of 
all spiritual value: Hour greatest 
painters address themselves carefully 
to nothing but our senses, so U1at 
lhey are all t-Ye, all brush. The pic-
tures painted in our time will be 
recognized by their insignificance." 
As a solution, Mr. Arnheim sug. 
gests that one should seek out what 
the arrangement of the figures an4 
the patiern of their gestures bring 
lo the interpretation o! the story 
and dbcover the meaning in the 




The Shipstads a nd Johnson Ice Fol-
lies continue at the Boston Garden 
through Sunday. March l. Tickets 
$1.50 to $4.00. Friday at 8 p.m.; Sat-
urday at 1:30. 5:30. 9:00: Sunday at 
1:30, 5:30. 
The Gay Felons, t he pre-Broadway 
comedy based on a true incident of 
Fl'encb convicts taking over their 
prison, will pl!ly through Sunday, 
March 1 ;it the Wilbll'. 'l'ickets $1.65 
to $4.85. Wednesday and Saturday 
matinee:; a l 2:30. evenings at 8:30. 
Helena Carroll and the Irish Play-
ers p resent the famous J. M. Synge 
comedy The Playboy of the Western 
World on a two·week run U1rough 
Sunday, March 8 at the Little Opera 
House. Tickets $2.90 to S4.40. Mati· 
nees Saturday and Sunday, evenings 
Tuesday through Sunday. 
O'Casey's drama at the Charles 
Playhouse, Shadow of a Gunman, cen-
ters around the ltish Rebellion of 
1920. Saturday matinees at 2:30, 
Sunday at 4:00, eveni11gi; al 8:30. Tic-
kets $1.20 to $3.30: special stu dents 
rates Tuesday and Thursday $1.50. 
The ne\\ musical Juno will con-
clude ill; four week run at the Shu, 
bert Saturday, 1''cbruary 28. Based 
on the O'Case~ drama Juno a11cl tlie 
Paycock. it star~ Shirley Booth and 
Melvin Douglas. Evenings at 8:30, 
matinees Thursday al 2:15. Saturday 
at 2:30. 
Lovely Star, Good Night is the new 
Sigmund Miller play at the Shubert 
for a two week pre-Broadway en· 
gagement. Evenings at 8:30. Wed-
nesday and Saturday matinees. Tic· 
kets $1.65 to $4.95. 
Pilate's l)aughter, America's oldest 
passion play is a Lenten spectacle 
to run at the St. Alphonsus through 
Wednesday, :March 25. Two weekly 
performances: Thursday evening and 
Sunday afternuon. 
CINEMA 
Spencer Tracy i:o the> mysterious 
stranger who arrives in a hostile 
Western town lo ca1.1.5c a Bad Day a t 
Black Rock. The mo,·ie will be at the 
Brattle in llnr\'ard Square until 
.Su nday, March 1. 
The new Alec Guinness film al the 
Capri The Horse's Mouth has been 
described by the New York Times as 
the best of the year. 
Walt Disney's Sleeping Beauty j:; 
in its Boston premiere at the Gary. 
Gigi continues in its lwenty-sLxth 
week al regular prices at the Beacon 
llilL 
Separate Tables, adopte>d from the 
successful Terence Uattiga.n stage 
•--1 CUT OU1' ·---.I 
; AND S.4V£ 























LAST 1'HREE DA YS 
Bad Day at Black Rock 
March 1-7 
HO SUH IN VENICE 
Music of Modern Jilin Quutet 
March 8-14 - Premiere 
Vittorio DeSlc;a 
THE BIGAMIST 
A delightful new comedy 
March 15-21 
Burt Lancuter 





March 29 · April 4 
MOBY DICK 
Directed b y J o hn Hu$ton 
April 5-11 
James Dean 
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W ~~k in Bosto11 
production, 1s now showing at Loew's 
State and stars Deborah Kerr and 
David Niven. 
June Allyson and Jctr Chandk•r 
open in Stranger In my Arms at the 
Metropolitan Thursday, February 26. 
MUSIC 
The Boston University Ce~ebrily 
Series will sponsor a recital by Ren;i-
ta Tebaldl al Symphony Hall on Sun-
day evening, March 1. The program 
includes Puccini and Schubert and 
an aria from Verdi's opera ll Trovn-
tore. 
Ch;irles Munch will conduct the 
Boston Symphony Orchestra iJl a 
twin concert program on Friday 
afternoon at 2:15 and Saturday eve-
ning at B::JO. Featured will be Ber-
lioz' Overture to Benevemdo Cellini; 
Brahms' Serenade 110. 1 in D major, 
Op!! and the Symphonia Do,nestica 
by Richard Strauss. 
Samuel Mayes, first cellist or the 
Boston Symphony Orchestra, will be 
soloist in the Sunday, March l con-
cert at 3:00. Re will play in Bloch's 
Schelomo, a Hebrew Rhapsody for 
cello and orchestra. Dr. Munch will 
begin with The Royal Hunt and 
Storm by Berlioz. 
An extra open rehearsal has been 
announced by Dr. Munch for Thw·s-
day evening. March 5 at 7:30. The 
guest violin soloist Christ ia n Ferras 
mak<>s his United States debut. 
The February 2.2 Jussi Bjoerling 
concert lo be given in Symphony Hall 
has been postponed until March 4 
at 3:30. 
The Harvard Opera Guild will pre-
sent Die Fledermaus at Sanders on 
Friday and Saturday nighb al 8:30. 
'!'be .Johanna Strauss light opera ''ill 
be given in English. Reservations 
may he obtained by c;illing EL 4·2715. 
The New Eng land Conservatory 
Opera and Orchestra ''ill present a 
joint concert on Wednesday, March 
4 at 8:30 in Jordan Hall. Berlioz. 
Wagner, an d J\lozart will be> selec-
tions. 
E,'\.IIIBITS 
Special displays at the Fine Arts 
Museum are paintings by All;in T. 
Fuller and Ar thur Dove. 
INDOOR SPORTS DAY 
Open to everyone - for fun or 
competition. Nov ic:e:. and veterans 
will have a perfect chance to prove 
good will or skill al the Indoor 
Sports Day Thursday. March 5, al 
3:40. Teammates or opponents will 
be available for ba~ketball and 
fencing in Mary· Hemenway Gym-
nasium. Swimming, squash and bad-
minton challenge rounds will be 
staged in the Recreation Building. 
AL'S 
DELICATESSEN 
79 Central St. 
CE 5-5015 
Quick Service on Phone Ol'ders 
Open Sundays 
If :vou e njo:J• eatin .lf, 
J'O tt'll enjoy entn1i; 
h ere. 
Wherever, whenever, however you travel, your best 
assurance of the finest service is America1  Express! 
On American Expre~s Student Tours of Europe you'll 
be. escorted ~n exciting itineraries covering such fascin· 
atmg com:itries as ~ngland .• . Belgium . .. Germany 
• •. Austna ... Switzerland . . . I taly . . . T he Rivieras 
. . - and F rance. And you'll have ample free time and 
lots of individual leisure to really live life abroad! 
7 Student Tours of Europe •. • featuring distinguished leaders 
from prominent colleges as tour conductors . . • 
40 to 62 days •. . by sea and by air . . . $1,397 and up. 
4 Educational Student Tours of Europe •• , with experienced escorts 
. . • by sea .• . 44 to 57 days . • • $872 and up. 
Other European Tours Available •• . from 14 days ... $672 and up. 
lllso, Tours to Aorida, Bermuda, Mexico, West Indies ;ind Hawaii. 
You can always Travel Now-Pay Later when yo; 
go American Express! 
Member : I nstitu te of International Education and 
Council on Student Travel. 
For C?mplete information, see your Campus Repre-
sentallve, local Travel Agent or American Express 
Travel Service ••• or simply mail the handy coupon. 















65 Broad way, New Yor k 6, N. Y. c/o Tru .. DI Salu I>Wfon 
Yes! P lease send me cornplete information 
about 1959 Student Tours of Europe! 
C-31 
Nnme ......... .. .. .. .................. .. .. . ..... ..... . ..... . 
Address ......... .... . . . .............. . ............... . .. . . . 
City .. , .. .. .. .... .. . . . . . ...... Zone .....• State ...•.... , .. ,, 
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
PROTECT YOUR TRAVEL FUNDS WITH AMERICAN EXPRESS TlAYEURS CHEOUES-SPENDABlE EVERYWH£R 
APPLY NOW FOR YOUR COMPREHENSIVE AMERICAN EXPRESS WORLD-WIDE CREDIT CAR• 
For specially planned tours at student prices consult your authorized 
American Express campus representative. 
WRITE: TRAVEL ORGANIZERS ASSOCIATION 
BOX 1801 , NEW HAVEN, CONN. 
FRIDAY 
MARCH 20 
8:30 P. M. 
" FOLK SONGS AROUND THE WORLD" 
SYMPHONY HALL 
A FOLKLORE PRO DUCTION 
TICKETS: $3.30, 2.BS, 2.40, 1.80 MAIL ORDERS 
(By tM Author of " Rall11 Round the Flag, lJoys! " and, 
" Barefoot Boy with Cheek." ) 
H USBANDS, ANYONE? 
It lt!1~ liecn alleged that roccl~ go lo rollcµ:e for the i::!>lc purp<•'f• 
of fi111li11g lmsbnntls. This i;., of cour~c, an iufamnus <·:mard, :m<i 
I gi\'C fair w:irning lh:1t, srnall :me! i;poUJ!Y :1~ I am, unyLncly 
who "l\\'S s11rh a <la:4ardly thi11lJ: whrn I am around bad hcl l<-1 
be prcparrd for :t "ound thra--hing! 
The very first thmg t-0 do upon meeting a rnnn is to u11lke 
~ure he is ~ountl of \\ind and limb. Before he has a chance to 
sweet-talk you, slnp a. thermometer in his moutl11 roll bnck his 
eyrlids, yank out hi!< tongue, rap his pntella, palpate his thorux, 
ask bim to i;traip;htcn out a hor~e-hoe with hlf' teeth. If he 
fails tlicse simple tests, phone for :m ambulance un<l go on to 
the next pro:;pect. 
If, however, he turns out to be phyi:ieully fit, proceed to the 
sctoncl mo:-~ importl.lut requireru<.'nt in n husband I rder to 
11 s!'n.~e of humor. 
A man who cn11't take a ioke is ll man to be nvoided. There 
arc several siro)lle t<'flt~ tCi find out whetl1er your prospect cnn 
take a joke or not. You can, for example, sla~h his tires. Or l1um 
his "Mad" comi~. Or steal hi:; 1>witchblntlc. Or turn loose his 
pet raccoon. Or shuve his head. 
Aft.er rach of these good-natured pranks. laugh gnily and 
8l1out "April Fool!" If he replies, "But this is I:'ebruury nine-
teenth," or something equally churlish, croi<s him off your liat 
n.n<l give thanks you found out in time. 
nut if he lauµ:hs l'!ilYcrly nnd calls you "LiLlle minx:!" put him 
t-u the m·xt test. Find out whether he iK kindly. ' 
'!'he quickest wny to nscertain hii; kindliness is, of couri;e, to 
look at the cigarette he smokes. Is it mild'? Is it clement? Is it 
hwn.'lne? Docs it minist~r tenderly t-0 the p11yche? Does it 
coddle the !>ynnpse:;? Is it n good companion? L-. it geninl? Is it 
bright nnd friendly and full of dulcet ri!P:isiu-e from cockcrow 
till the heart of dnrkness? 
Tu it, in short, Philip Morri.>? 
If Philip Morris it be, thC'n clnsp the man to your bosom with 
hoops of steel, for you may be sure that he is kindly as a sum· 
mer breeze, kindly as a mother's kbs, kindly to his very marrow • 
And now, having found a man who is k~nclly and heal.thy.and 
Lle~~cd with a sense of humor, the only tlnng that rcmams IS ti> 
mnkc ti\U'O he w;ll always earn a hnnd,,ome living. That, fortu• 
nnt.f>lY, i:; cnsy. Just enroll him in engineering. © 1•;9, Max&Lolmu 
• • • 
For fl.Iler smokers the Philip lUorris Company makes l-farl-
boro, tire ci_garette 1dtl1 better "makin's." New improred 
Jilter and good r ich flal'CJT. Soft pack or flip-top bo:t. il lot 
to like! 
I Showing~ d ally at 5:30, 7:30, 9:30 
Matinees Saturd ay & Sunday 1 :30 
, _____________ .. ._ ____________________________ _. 
r 
I 
